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&MAIL NOTICE.'some 600 wild cattle, including 260ticket The bloody shirt is not 
buried yet It will play an im
portant part in such states as 
Louisiana, Florida, Mississippi and 
Maryland.

The Nor’-Wester
WARNER & SON, Propript#».

.:
thing for n “ tenderfoot” to ride into n herd 
of tl’
take every particular and rather inquisitive 
interest in my personal appearance^üâ^ I 
cannel eay thaft l was met eoneoled by Shit 
assurance of one of the herders that they 
seldom attacked a man on horseback, oui j 
in rare instances. I could not help ex
periencing an unpleasant sensation that per” 
haps tuey might make an exception in my 
favor, especially if they thought I was a 
newspaper man trj ing to interview them. 
So that I cannot say that I was vetfy sorry 
when Captain Stewart proposed to ride a 
little further on to inspect n fine Hereford 
bull, worth $500, which had injured one of 
its legs in some way. Ws found the e poor 
animal some distance from tho herd (they 
always hide away from the others when 
sick or disabled) with a bad ulcerated leg 
and scarcely able to walk.. The Herders 
soon threw it by means of the lariat, and 
Captain Stewart with the skill of an ex
perienced “ vet,” lanced the wound with hie 
knife, from whence a large qnaatity of 
matter flowed, and washed and bomd up 
the wound, so that I have no doubt a val
able animal waé'saved.

I returned to camp pretty thosfughly 
tired out by tmy unwonted exerciÀ and 
after a hearty tapper and tome good ting
ing round the camp-fire, we all turned into 
our blankets. - There was only room for one 
under the canvas, so the place of honor was 
given to me, as being the tendereat of the., 
“teuderfeet, " I suppose—although it would 
not have been the first time that I slept “in 
the open.” I had a most luxuriant bed of 
cedar boughs,and slept the sleep of the tired, 
if not of the just. The others disposed 
themselves as comfortably as they could on 
the lap of mother earth, and no doubt would 
have enjoyed “balmy sleep, nature’s sweet 
restorer,” as much as I did. if a high wind 
had not arisen and blown up some showers 
of rain, which, however, fortunately did not 
last long. The morning broke fine and ws 
were early astir, and after a refreshing dip 
in the ice cold water of the stream hard by, 
were ready for breakfast • Captain Stewart 
rede off with hie men to visit the bull patient, 
which, however, after a long search he did 
not succeed in finding, and the rest of us 
made preparations to “ break samp,” three 
of onr party going on about eight miles 
further to have some fishing at a large lake 
called Fish Lake, which 1 am told abounds 
m salmon trout of a large size, weighing from 
eight to twelve pounds. There is a curious 
cavern at one end of the lake large enough 
for a man to outer, from the bottom of which 
issues an ever-lowing stream of ioe cold 
water.

The remainder of our party (three in 
number) left camp about noon, and rode 
down to the Police Camp where we 
were most hospitably eutertainsd by Cor
poral Nioors and Constable Murphy, the 
latter of whom is a capital cook. We all 
agreed that we never enjoyed a meal as we 
did that dinner of grouse and partridge» with 
appetites sharpened by the mountain sir, so 
that we did not need tbs stimulating in
fluence of Worcester sauce or any other kind 
of condiment. Making a fresh start we ar
rived safely at Captain Stewart’s comfortable 
ranchs in time for a late supper, and after a 
good nights rest to my weary bones 1 was 
all right uext morning, with the exertion 
of a slight atiffness and acre ness in the legs. 
I remained a couple of days longer at the 
ranphe resting and witnessing the operation 
of treating the man gy horses by veterinary 
surgeon Puett, which I have described in a 
previousjletter, and on Wednesday the 27th 
inst., 1 finally took my departure from the 
residence of my kind host, Captain Stewartf 
and bis very efficient foreman Mr. John 
Heron, formerly sergeant-major of Captain 
Stewart’s Company of the Priucese Louise 
Dragoons at Ot.awa, whose good wife pre
sides over the domestic economy of the es
tablishment,and from whom 1 received every 
kimfnee» and attention, 
to McLeod behind a fiae team of horses from 
the herd in time to catch Thursday’s coach 
for Calgarv, after having spent ten days very 
pleasantly and, 1 trust, profitably in the 
ranche country, during which tune 1 re
ceived the utmost hospitality and civility 
from all with whom I came in contact,

1 reached Calgary without any mishap 
after a most enjoyable trip of twenty days, 
during which 1 had only oue day of bad 
weather.

In my next and concluding letter I will 
give you my views on the 1 
treduction of sheep, etc.

FITZ-COCHRANE, Barrister.
Calgary, Oct. 14, ’84.
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For the West at S 16 a,m every 
Monday Wednesday and Saturday.

Fort McLeod and intermediate offices 
at 6 a.m..

ForKdmo.ton and Fort Saskabÿej 
wan at 6 a.m. on Thursday 26th 

June and at the same time on ev«ry 
stcoud Thursday thereafter.

Letters for Registration must be posted 
h4U au buy b.for. th. m*l clou..
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WHOLESALE AND BETAILThe Right Honorable Sir John 

A. Macdonald left for England, via 
New York, on the 6th. His mis
sion is said to be of a semi political 
character, but its nature is, of

He will be
hants

an executive wanted.

General MercWe may again refer to this sub
ject- without incurring the dis
pleasure of our readers. We attach 
a great deal more importance to it 

j. than we do to territorial represen
tation at Ottawa ; for it must not 
be forgotten that territorial re-

merely a

course, not stated, 
absent about six weeks. te 1 feel in thickm 

ggilee north of 
probable, bower 
north, bordering
,►*11 find a coire 

of which is 
to the climatic 
growth.

> It will be intei 
English and Cam
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STAPLE AND FANCY DBY GOODS, MILLINERY,A*.ITHE HANCHE COUNTRY. 5AMBV» I '
From the East 8 40 on Wednesdays 

and Saturdays,
From the West at 12 30 p.m.on Mon

day* and Thursdays.
From Edmonton and intermediate 

offices at 6 p.m. on every alternate 
Monday from une 23rd and 
eyery alternate Monday thereafter

From Fort McLeod and every inter 
mediate offices at 6 p.uu every 
Wednesday. ,

m ■ ^presentation 
delegate or a number of delegates 
from each district to the House of 
Commons who would be permitted 
to speak upon the affairs of the 
district he represented, but who 
would have no vote. This is the 
condition under which delegate

means
(No. 4.)

From our Special Correspondent.
“D’DTPQQUxtJljop wrvJUUS

About sunrise on the morning of the day 
I started for the Crow's Nest Pass, the 
mountains presented a singularly beautiful 
appearance. Heavy bands of mist wreathed 
their sides, completely hiding the foothills 
and leaving the peaks exposed to view. As 

representation is permitted in the the sun rose higher the fog gradually dis- 
territories of the United States, and appeared and the mountains appeared in all 
it is not likely thaÿ if the scheme is their glory, like giants refrrahed ry their 

. pci mitted it will give more ample morning hath. About noon, on the 22ml of 
powers to a delegate than those August, Captain. Stewart and Boynton and 

|. possessed- by delegates in the ter- Mr. McClelland arrivai with a double team 
ritories of the United States. The and thra. saddle hones, and I Hon after- 
creation of an Executive Council ward, took my departure from th. ho.p.t-
to aid the Lieutenant-Governor of *“• th* p" w'

' , « . v r all headed for the “Ciows Nest, wethe northwest in managing the af- ^ {uQr mUe, to the farm of Mr.
fairs of a very large territory,made M <ettler in th. northwe.t, who

. UP of semi-organized districts is; a . UYed for,iaht or nm, yMr. ,t the
matter of the ■ greatest necessity entranca t0 pmcli.r Creek, during whioh
1 he Northwest Council is now vir- iie ^lis me his crop never suffered from
tually <t legislature. As an as- froet# and he raised besides grain such tender
sembly it comp* iscs better admin- plants as cucumbers,tomatoes,water-melons,
istrative talent than can be found etoe His present farm is beautifully situât-
ht the Local Legislature of Mani- clo*e up to the foothills, with a very
toba. As it really is a legislature pretty lake in front. Which he is endeavoring
we think that it is only in accor- I to stock with; trout, the Indians having
dance with our system that the pretty well fished out the orginal denizens.
LieutenAht-Govemor should be Mr.'Lee has a fine field of ten acres of wheat
furnished with a Cabinet, with ad- and eight of oats rapidly ripening, although
visers having seats in the Council, it was not sown until the 26th of May,rather
The territory is a vast one, and too late to ensure a safe harvest. Last year
divided as it is into separate dis- he rÀ"ed 216 bush®ls of.v^s*iMhI' .119, °, 
tricts with différèrent interests, it is “d bar’’eeted “ w.thont ua,.g tonch.d
only reasonable to suppose that by fret, nnoth.r iUm for Mr. 9h.nffSwe.t-
were each of the three districts, I ““d-of 0ttaw‘-fro,t nonety' ,a ^ 

say, Assiniboia, Saskatchewan and He*• wy|n* tke ««perimwt,
Alberta, represented in the Cabinet ^uit ‘re“- h“,ome ll0°* 
rrort Invest legislation : would be P1””- wh‘° ‘ ‘r°wta 

gicatly imp oved and more satis- . ' frujt treel of diff,rint kimU, and 
faction given in every direction to be no rwion why th. h„di.r
The creation of an executive woulo kjnd of fruit tree, lhould not thrive in any 
not be a radical change, such as 0f the northwest.
Mr. Oliver proposes. With a 
Cabinet there would be less re
sponsibility resting on the Licut.- 
(>overnor measures for legisla
tion would be prcpaied in a differ
ent way from that now practised, I all uight, while the rest of the party 
and in a word the rejll require- went on about three milte further to the 
rnents of the country would be police camp, where Corporal Meore and two 
studied with that attention which I men were stationed to look out for horse 

is necessary to pound legislation.
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1 n French Merinos, Cashmeres, Veiling, Silks ill g, 
and brocaded, with all the latest styles la Trimg 

LADIES’ HATS AND BONNETS, Trimmed or Plata, 
F ow.ers,Bibboc-, &c, j '1

Beview, to,know
r*st r^ion now 
Canadian Pacific 

the Provin»

Signed)

Vf. BANNERMN. Poet-msMter.
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* the international 
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TO fHE ELECTORS

OF CALGARY.

Gentlemen:—By request I am in the field, a 
candidate Sfor the offioe of mayor. If favor
ed with a majority of your suffrages I will 
exert my utmost endeavors to forward the 
interests of thie piece, and will regard the 
welfare of all Calgarains as my own.

1 therefore place myself in your hands, 
and remain, gentlemen,

Yours truly,

Newest Designs In Tes and Dinner Sets, sise s ales seleetle, •( 
Toilet Sets. "

ft

h:

I5 CLOCKS =
• 4 I

600 to Choose from.
: ■- - .• - - hardy 

latitudes—of Out 
Europe, already «

theHgpglP
Vm \ «zn. CEO. MURDOCH.y Just Received CORK BEDS, Suitable for Camping Pvtlw at 

a fine lot of Moose and Cariboo Skins from New Brsuvltk.

I ciornnsTG!
Gents* Suits In great variety. Hat* In all the latest stylM. i 

lot of Balobrgsau Underclothing or Summer.wear.

■
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BOOTS &c SJKOBSLeaves Mel.eod Monday and 
Tburttday at 6 a.ni., arriving 
at Calgary Tuesday and Fri
day at 6 p.m.

Leaves « Calgary Monday and 
and Thursday at 6. m.m. ar

riving at F«rt McLeod oil 
Tueaday and Friday at 6. p.m.

.. . Is line is Complete in Ladles’ and Bent»’ Goede.
J
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HARDWARE & CUTLERY:Î

tork or all Shelf Goods, Builders' end Csrpsatsri' 
i, Ac., &r„

A Full S 
Tools

For further partiealare apply
KING â COMPANYMr. Lee, whose hospitality to travelers is 

well knowu iu the west, owns a ranch* of 
26,000 acres, which extend» 18 miles up the 

and We has on it about 600 head of flue

♦ ?1 Agents, Calgary,
«

Silver City and Columbia
i MINERS’ OUTFITS: open air. But nott 

lowest order of ere 
oeeeitiee of a si* m< 
their use and diatr

é pt«s,
cattle. 1 stopped at hie comfortable ranch»

w
M

.:River Mail Route Gold Pane,Picks,Oulck-sllver. and all requisites lor PrssptriM

:; Beyond Calgary, 
come the leading 
Territory, coal te I 
superior UHhe Itgm 
ferred to.

OCERIES & PROVISIONSL GTHIS Mall Rome we* wteblUhsd previous to the
SSfuZZfS cîi:

* j(ll exprews patkegew left *1 the office of Mr**r*

: Sr. Mn
ton, will lm delivered promptly el -môd.r et. cherg. 
Address all mail matter for point* west of Calgary n 
car. cf 0.4. IWmte t, Caig trA. Alta.

thieves. On Saturday morning 23rd August 
[ started from Lees on horse hack to join, 
tho rest of the party, which was augmented 
by the arrival of two young Kugtis'.iman, 
Messrs. Brook aud Allfrey who were stay- 
lug temporarily at the Garnett’e, but who 
intend taking up a ranch» tor themselves.
I may mention that I had not beeu astride 

new has expressed hinuclf opposed I s |,orig for about 20 years, and it was there
to -territorial representation, and fore something of an undertaking-for me to 
we are inclined to believe that the attempt to ride about 16 miles up the Crow’s 
Gazette,like the Bulletin, is merely Nest Pass, over a trail which, to say the 
surmising. While territorial re- least ef it, was neither very smooth nor yet 
presentation at Ottawa may be very level, and in descending some or the 
productive of much good to tllC Steep passes, 1 acknowledge now that it is 
tei ritories, Vc think it should be all over to a slitrht uneasiness and aw in 
preceded by the creation of a voluntary clutching at the pommel of my

5 Cabinet for Lieutenant-Governor when nobody was looking. I was
Dewdncy. Ï - determined to persevere, however,! and was

It is4true there is a committee of amply *or al1 my achca,snd
the Northwest (ouncil which ren. by the magiMficent seentry through which 
t ic "Northwest Council winch rei - ^ For some miles we skirted the
des a certain per centage of ad- r o( th,Turti, Mouut.in. ridi„g through

• ■ »‘sor7 assistance to H.s Honor, a uatura, k with Lere aud there gn.re.
but the best evidence goes to show u( ju# und tir aud a clear ltrc,m

. that their powers arc not really cx-, ru|mi throllgh it.
ccutive. We do not agree with the vear
Gazette and the Bulletin in their which are heawily timbered with piue, some 
estimate that the appointed mem- of which grow nearly to the summit. Shortly 
bers arc of no account. As a af ter noon we reached Captain Stewart’s 
matter of fact they constitute the I cattle camp. Where two of his men (one of 
best talent of the Council — men whom tmJ^ont to be the eon of an old 
like Col. McLeod, Col, Richardson, friend oH|nne, James Anderson, Esq., the 
and J udge Roleau arc possessed of l popular clerk of the senate at ottowa) keep 
more than ordinary ability-—and | watch and ward over 600 or 6o0 head of

cattle—all of which are enclosed by a barred

The McLeod Gazette is appre
hensive that Lieutenant-Governor 
Dewdncy will interfere with terri
torial representation L at Ottawa. 
We have not heard that Mr. Dew-

A1 ways of the finest aud Freshest*
A field of anthri 
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s Canadian Pacific rai 

mk Winnipeg. It has I 
has, on its outerdpe 
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prove the regularitj 
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.alffary to Fort Swkatche- 
la Rea Deer dfc Edmonton)
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ORDERS BY MAIL PROMPTLY ATTENDED TO

NG
;. :

fStag. leav«i falgsr) Thursday, Jnn. »6, ill o clock 
a.m. and evîsry alternat» 1 hursd y at th.name hour 
until furth.| notice. Fo« passage and expr. rata 
apply to & QOMP’Y

EAST AND WEST OF ELBOW RIVER. CALGARY.
KI •fI

LEESON & SCOTT,r: PROPRIETORS,4 I was driveu over
I : - $10,000

BANKRUPT

Im \■

Mountain View Hotel, Calgary
i.

We soon got to the 
of the Turtle Mountain, the foothills of

tories muet be vagi 
ly on the south. 
Mexico and Ar zoo 
definitely shaded 
signala—thus (?)

Bat the c««al are 
every succeeding p 

- *rt* ia over 200 i 
Colorado. While 
from Oreely wests 
to the coal fields ol 
region, the width i 
WO miles.
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J. H. RODWAY & CO.m
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aaufac tarera and dealers in
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The undewguodhavingpur^eeeajmTiRwan, Sheet Iron and Copper Ware
system, iu- 1 j»

their presence is quite a protection
to the people of the northwest. I uot 15 feet wide, wtneh-etop. the 
Mr. Oliver, of the Bulletin, may not "{* 8*v-Uou,l,led 0B10ne *™e by
think so, but Mr. Oliver is far from "-ou,,taio'auJ 8“ “>• other ^ «.Tl
beinu an able statesman While I #tre*m* the camp is very prettily situated 
oe.nt, an aoic statesman, w line ,a from wbioh tii. i*«
wo say nulll.ny against the c ect.veJ .b»H prak.

, principle-for he council will ^wbiell
V eventually be wholly a popular. u> U(Lrud by iu uot.y inh.b,t-

b-xiy-m the meantime we (h.nkl^ if it evcr w any, for not . «liury 
the appointed clement a source of „caw wag hesrd disturb the peaceful 

, strength rather than of weakness, eerellily 0f the mountain solitude. On the 
and. the A isdom of Sir J ohn S I q^ay up one of our party shot a brace or two 
Government in having appointed of grouse (very good eating, by the way) 
members should at least commend which with some fine trout from a neighbor- 
itself to the Gazette if it does not iug stream formed a useful additieu to the 
to the Bulletin. [ camp-pot, for we fouud that the men had

run rather short of provisions, t baud of
The quadrennial agony (n the I Su,n*>' Indi““ h»Tu.g mwl. » raqt os the

great Republic increases as the itt thwr abwnee and ,tole" u,wrly ül 
. eventful day appro idles. A good tUe P™'uiun*- Some vi th»e Indian, era

manv of our eastern Canadian 10 u“,ly ‘ ‘urv‘“2 ?°nd,t,on' ^ .
cx -hanges have come ko the con- “■»“Jf.‘JltoTJl 

elusion that Governor Cleveland, * th^ . dwtroyma
he Democratic candidate i* going ‘m. iu ^ lnd out of ««on. and
u, be elected The wish is un- wh<n that is tbey wlll th.u turn th.ir 
doubted ly lather to the thought attention to the cattle, and then nobody 
The attack on Mr. Blaine could knowe wbat the consequences will be. I 
have come from no other source would caii the atteutmn of the Indian 
than a Democratic one. The authorities to the necessity of providing fvr 
straightforward manner in which these Indians iu some way before.any serious

* Mr. Blaine has met this slander can
not but commend itself to George 
W. Curtis and ether anti-I^.ainc 
republicans, vho, when the day ôi 
election comes, will be found cast
ing their ballots lor the republican

i
en-

I Dry Goods, lotto/ >All kinds of
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into Idaho, and int 
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ROOFING AND JOBBINGI * ♦I
Roots and Shoes, OiW^J* 
HardwareCrockery, etc., •** 

opening It o*t *

Promptly» Mended to at lowest living rates
I [: [ i J

She ps—Section 16, opposite tke P.. aid 
Kast Bank of Elbow.i . - ■3

!
Orders left at Tkoa. Betfceril’e Hardware
Store will reeeive immediaU attention.

1 ‘

now
»

are nowv

PUBLIC NOTICE CALOARY ' ^
HOLT CITY ; • . 

And COLUMBIA BIT**

And will be cleared out at 
fore neard of in this vicioity. 
having been bought at very w* ~

bA large and well assorted 
stock ofPUBLIC NOTICE is hereby given that, 

if after the fourth publication of thie
Notice iu The Nom’wis km, no proceedings 
be taken against the erection of the Munici
pality hereinafter mentioned, Hie Honor 
the Lieutenant Govern» of the northwest 
teiritories, intends erecting under the 
Iyovisions of Ordinance No. 3 of 1884, in. 
tituled “ An Ordinance respecting Munici
palities,” the following tract of land into a 
town by the.name of the

i

McOallum McClelland
ARCHITECTS Watches, Clocksi

i
i
i\

no rations Builders Jewellery and Specs will arris* 
in a few days, Call and ex
amine. If you hare a watch or 
clock other watchmaker* hare, 
failed to make run we will take 
it and make give satisfaction or 
charge you nothing. All watch
es and clocks rep I red war-

i

jTown of Calgary,”ii AND

A.FERLAND & 9!:ï Namely:—All thoee paste of Section Noe. 
fourteen, fifteen and sixteen, Township 24, 
Range 1. West of the Fifth Initial Meridian, 
South of the Bs>w Hixer in the northwest 
territories of Canada.

Contractors, ranted for $io. «we*I

t

McI.NVnRK & DAVIDSONtrouble arises.
After dinner I rode with Captain Stewart 

aud the herders two or three miles further 
up the pass to a beautiful level plain where 
the men rvunJe 1 tip the cattle^ l had the 
pleasure ? of coming to close quaiiert with j

i
By Command,

A. E. FORGET, 
Clerk of Council.

j
:

!

C-A-LO-A-UTT S- f « are • 1 bciMer* of c»rtcr*t* house*. *hri
prspw 11 lo joxpi' uitnn» t >r concrete buiMiags 
much lower Scares thuan th: m u< can We built -ol 
mber- r^imatea given for all de- options of'miJd 

Ptai pirp • .1 o.i -h >rt iu/ti :e.

or information which will w*® ’is 
V„very of the sadtile stolen fro** 
the rear of Chlpmau’s 2*

I the 20th. Encuire it th^» vSce
Council Chamber.' ) 

Ocivlxr 3.d, 1885 ) d th orrosm: p.o.
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